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’IWARSHIPS m 
VISIT VICTORIA

been done on the wagon road from 
Kltlmat to Copper river, it Is not yet 
completed arid in condition for the 
transportation of supplies from the 
tide-water to where the work would 
be commenced; and there Is no wagon 
road further up the Skeena.

Quatsino Pulp Company Sella
Vancouver, Sept. 17.—It Is under

stood that the Algoma Lumber &Pow- 
er company of Toronto has acquired 
the interest's of the Quatsino Pulp 
company, which has holdings on the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. The 
consideration is "about 1160,000.

on behalf of the government-of Brit
ish Columbia, gmd Hon. William Teih- 
pleman, Dominion ■ minister of mines, 
has been Invited to also say a few 
words of welcome. Then the reading 

papers W geology, Wlhing, smelt
ing, ettf, and discussion of them, will 
be proceeded with.

In the afternoon hi? honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Dunsmulr 
will be at h 
to the v 
citizens
attend this hobpltable function. It is 
expected- the occaslon-Wlll be a mem
orable one for the vMtbrs and, a fit
ting .ollmax to manr- .entertainments 
they have éljoyed 1* the course of 
theirs travels In the .Dominion. For 
Tuesday ntght and Wednesday no pro
gramme has yet beAi arranged, but 
.the reception committee will,, see that 
the visitors are suitably entertained. 
It Is probable a good part of Wednes
day will be spent at the Victoria ex
hibition.

Public Reception.
On Wednesday night the provincial 

government *111 give a public recep
tion in the legislative hall, Parliament 
buildings, in honor of the Canadian 
Mining institute and its guests. Mes
dames McBride, Yospg and Eberts Will 
receive the gbests as théy enter the 
hall. This reception will be from 9 
to 11 o’clock.' The buildings, Including 
.the museums, will be thrown open, 
and will be well lighted. The main en
trance and corridors defer the legisla
tive hall will be specially illuminated 
with electric lights fend pecorated with 
palms and other potted plants. An 
orchestra will render instrumental se
lections during the evening, and at 
about 10.30 light refreshments will be 
served. • The proceedings. Will terminate 
at about’ 11 o’clock. The arrangements 
for this reception aye being carried 
out by Hon. Dr. Young, provincial sec-

CRÛCANADIAN MINING 
INSTITUTE EXCURSION it: Popular Prices for Preser

ving FruitsMORE FAVORABLEof '

The Organization Under Whose 
Auspices Large Party 

Visit Victoria
FINE PRESERVING PEACHES, per box 
ITALIAN PRUNES, per crate.... ..
LARGE EGG PLUMS, per crate....
LARGE POND SEEDLING PLUMS, per crate.
BARTLETT PEARS, per box................ ..
CRAB APPLES for Jelly, very excellent, 6 lbs.

Aso and Soya, Two Cruisers 
.Captured From Russia, to 

Cross the Pacific

91.00ome at Government House 
ieltors .and a large number of 
who bfeve also been Invited to

Yield is Found to Be Greater 
Than Was Figured in the 

Early Estimates

« :•••* ffefee. . .75<*• • >• • •" • • • •
90C
90c

The Canadian Mining Institute, a
_ . , _ . m____  small proportian of ; the members of
Poisoned Patient» which, together, wl^h a number of

San Diego, Sept. 18.—A nurse In the eminent professional- men from Great 
county hospital last night confessed Brltaln and continental Europe, will 
to District Attorney Kirby that she arr*ve Victoria tomorrow evening, 
had accidentally furnished a number was incorporated by an act which was 
of the patients with drinking water I adopted by the parliament of Canada 
containing! a quantity of poison. Six In 189s- or the 28 charter members 
were taken violently 111, one died, and wb08e names appear in the printed 
the other are in a serious condition, charter published by the council of 
some being unconscious. It Is prob- the ln®tltute for the information and 
able that other deaths will occur. Thei i18®-01 meir>bers, three will take, part 
wholesale poisoning was followed by . the proceedings at this week’s meet- 
rumors that it had been brought about lng ot 016 institute In Victoria. These 
deliberately as the result of a plot. Sre: Charles Fergie, of Sydney, Nova 
The sheriff and the district attorney Sootia: J- Obalskl, superintendent of 
Immediately began an investigation ati H11?68' Province of Quebec; and Wfl- 
the hospital and finally learned from tanl Blakemore, of Victoria. Another 
one of the nurses that she had used charter member, .John B. Hobson, has 
for drinking water a receptacle that home in Victoria, but it is nbt 
had contained poison. expected he will return to the city

—-------------- from - Cariboo, where he has been en*-
’ gaged In placèr-gold mining during 

QIIDVEVflDG IT 1171111If I the season now drawing to a close,oUn T L1 Ullu A I WUniV ln time her present at any of the
’ several' gathering arranged to take

III DDIlirr DIM1CDT place here this week. Some of the 
IN rniNuL III I rr.nl remaining 19 who wére charter mem- 

Lilli I hers have passed from this life, others 
are not now in Canada, while eight 
or ten names are still to be found on 
the membership roll of the Institute.

For years the Canadian Mining in
stitute continued its career of useful
ness mainly as a result of- the en
thusiasm and energy displayed by Its 

, _________ , zealous secretary, the late B. T. A.
Bell, His untimely death in 1904 de- 

Prince Rupert, Sept. 17.—Notiyith- | pr*ved the institute of the services of 
standing the fact that the weather on® 80 - intimately associated with its 
during the week has been almost as I Progress that for a time It appeared 
bad as any experienced here last win-, doubtful if the national character of 
ter, good progress has been made to® Institution would be retained. In 
with the work of surveying .the town- tact, for a brief period sectional 
site. Durihg the fine weather Messrs, claims threatened to cause disruption. 
A. R. Bairow and J. Fred Ritchie, j It Is ■ noteworthy that a Victoria man 
engineers Iq, charge of the survey, got was elected secretary of the institute, 
the work in such shape that it could Immediately after this undisturbed 
be continued in rough weather with- period, and the introduction of a non- 

i"Ieniupron an<i very ««le time partisan member from a part of the 
. - Dominion entirely outside the pro-

ual 5,a.8 be?” a «mtin- vlnces ln which the trouble occurred,
an inch ’'VLwJ®111113 ot led to happy results, especially as the
Daniedhhv stroU acco,m" new secretary, Mr. H. Mortimer Lamb,
the survfevors°clfldSfnte<î!v™J!JtL,galfi8, speed,1y set about Increasing the 
skins and^omr rubber hnntY®bi®r3Y0 * membership, and introducing methods
Ibirt^^M^L^lndtolaytog «*» progressive
out lots and everything possible li fb?"^cn the case dui-ln* the in- 
being done to hurry the completion silt? between his predecessors 
of the work. .. death and his own appointment to

The utmost secrecy is being obeer- °m®e' Then- a year later, _ another 
ved with regard to the townsite-plans we8tern man was selected to till an 
and no Information canl be obtained- lmpoftant office, for at the annual 
but from the location of the stakes ™eettng held In Toronto, Ontario, in 
it seems that the usual uniformity in March, 1907, Mr. Frederic Keffer, of 
size of lots will be discarded, and the Greenwood, Boundary district, 
blocks divided into 26, 35 and 68'foot ye*ra manager of the British Colum- 
lots as the location demands. I bla. Copper company, was oleçted pre

sident of the Institute, He carried out

COAL MINERS DIFFER

Split in' Nof Scotia on .0ues-|«?‘“«tS2 Xe ^7$^ 

tion of Joining the United The pre,ent. membertoip
Mine Workers I dJ„he^gm!„mstt,p £h* Ca"»-

91.25
25<i

TO START NEXT SPRING
SEE MY WINDOWTALK 120,000,000 BUSHELS

for fine home-grown Fruit, quality unsurpassed and prices 
matched in reasonableness.

un-
Will Visit Honolulu and Thence 

Ports of the North Pa
cific Coast

Oat Crop Will Also Be Great 
Improvement on That of - 

Last Year

-X
The Family Cash Grocer
Phone 312 Cor. Yates 4 DouglasW. O. WALLACE

The Japanese armored cruisers Aso 
and Soya will probably visit Victoria 
next spring according to advices re
ceived from Japan. The Aso and Soya 
are to start from Yokosuka ln the 
early spring to cruise to Hawaii and 
San Francisco and it Is the intention 
to continue the voyage to Esquimalt. 
It Is ten years since a Japanese war
ship wafe seen at Esquimalt, the .last 
to visit this station being the old 
cruiser Hlyel, a vessel memorable for 
her exploits in running between two 
lines of Chinese vessels at the battle 
of the Yalu. The Aso and Soya are 
two former Russian warships, the Aso 
being the famous Bayan in which Ad
miral Wlren fought and from which 
the mines were laid off Port Arthur 
which did most damage to the Japan
ese, sinking the Yashima, Hatsuse 
and Yoshlno on the same day, and the 
cruiser Takasago on another occa
sion. The Bayan did more damage 
to the Japanese vessels than any other 

-of the Russian warships. The Soya 
is the old Russian’ cruiser Variag, 
built at Cramp’s yards at Philadelphia, 
and was "Captured at Chemulpo at the 
beginning of -the war following that 
gallant fight made by the Russians 
on board against very big odds. The 
Variag and little gunboat 
steamed out from the Korean port 
wjth band playing to. meet the squad- 

of Admiral Uriu, consisting of five 
cruisers and after the Variag’s steer
ing gear had been destroyed, soon af
ter the fight opened, the Russians 
fought desperately until compelled to 
surrender. Officers of British and 
American warships at Chemulpo at 
the time were loud ln praise of the 
gallant fight against odds made by 
her. '

Winnipeg, Sept, 18:—The Social in
spections for the week ending Sept. 14 
show thfet 2,512 cars of whefet were.In
spected during the week, a* compared 
with 281 cars for the same time last 
year. Of this Quantity, 2,426 cars were 
spring wheat and 88 -winter. Over 90 
per dent, of the latter graded No: 1, Y 
and 3. The grading of spring wheat 
has been equally satisfactory: Ohly 
53 cars out of 2,426 were lower than 
No. 3 northern.

A ’large number of report* from the 
country continue to show better yields 
than anticipated, and it now looks as 
if a 120,000,000 bushel crop would be 
realized.
crease over expectations has amounted 
to 40 per cent.

Light frosts occurred thrbujfh 
of the spring wheat area last

Sava Alt Your Cream
0.8. Crrasl Separator is biggest money maker-gets 

more Cream then say other. Holds WORLD'S KBCORD

cream every day if yon are aet wing a

U.S. Cream Separatori Has only a pita Inside bowl—easily end qnfckij washed» 
Low supply tank—easy to poor milk into—see picture. 
All working parts enclosed, keeping out dirt and pro*
te^heopmafe*. 90., other admnu*aTTask of Laying Out Townsite 

in Lots is Now Well in 
' Hand

Fee sal* byrotary, and there Is reason to think 
It will be a most enjoyable and bril
liant function" With the exception of 
the officers of H. M. S. ships now at 
Victoria and those of the Canadian 
ttoops stationed here, no invitations 
will be IsSttetL The reception Is open 
to all who shall, care to-attend It, and 
the government hopes that many resi
dents will attend and' assist in making 
the gathering an eminently successful 
one. ■ -”s- ' ■ I 6

In some instances -he in- 1
THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Victoria, B.C. Agents 544-546 Yates St.
much

but nowhere heavy enough to damage 
uncut grain, the greatest redorded be
ing three degrees of frost at ttnmsack. 
Good progress is being n.ade with the 
oat harvest, and this crop will be very 
valuable. Last year, owing to prema
ture frosts, oats were generally knock
ed out, necessitating heavy Importa
tions, most of the seed irtèd being 
brought from the %ld country and the 
east. While the crop is not heavy it 
will be a fair average, with â prospect 
of continued high prices 
and summer owing to the 
construction camps.

Calgary, Sèpt. 18.—From far and 
near come reports of wonderful yields 
from the wheat fields of Albêrtà. There 
seems to be ÿardly a section Where the 
wheat yield has not been èktraordln-

. Phone 59

:

WHERE YOU GET GOOD 
THINGS TO EAT

.'
On Thursday morning the excursion 

Party, Accompanied by. a number of 
members of the institute from Van
couver and Victoria, will proceed by 
the regular train to Nanaimo, where 
arrangements have ' been made for 
drives about the cl>y, visits to the 
mines, and luncheon ^fend dinner. On 
Friday the : return to Vancouver will 
be made by the strainer Joan. At 
Vancouver the ^party .wlH be enter
tained at lnnchqon and driven about 
the city and neighborhood, and in the 
afternoon will depart for Banff, where 
after havtfig been banque tied by the 
government of Alberta, they will de
part for Eastern Canada and their re
spective homes. "?Tw

Tlie Visitors.
The following is an accurate Ust of 

those membferF-of tbé excursion who 
are nowVrn their tray to Victoria:

Samuel MavW, Institution ot Mining 
Engineers, Glasgow, Scotland.

Institute,dHale7°Owen, England*! 81661 Hoil, T, M, Daly tO OppOSB Mr,

J. Obalskl, superintendent of mines, SiftOH-----Other NomÜlatiOnS
3v,rc7mt»^o, counci , By Parties
Institution of Mlnii^Sad Metallurgy 
London, England.

■sk; nsars&ass.
WilHam Frechevllle, past president, C*HaHrax 

Inatitntion of Mining and Metallurgy, ’
London. England.

■ Waiter Johnson, Iron and Steel insti
tute^, Northallerton, England.

Hugh F. Marriott, member of coun
cil, .Institution of Mining and Metal- 
lurgy, London, England.

Dr. TI. Wupperman, Dusseldorf, Ger
mai».

J<Kin Hogg, Mining Institute of Scot- 
Cambuslang, Scotland.

Jdmes BarroWman, secretary Min
ing institute of Scotland, Hamilton,
Scotland.

Andrew Watson, Glasgow, Scotland.
W. Stanley Lecky, Montreal. ,
R. W. Tallis, Ebbw Vale, 6. Wales.
Ernst Kraynlk, “Stahl und Elsen,”

Berlin, Germany.
A. Goebel, counsellor of mines to the 

German government, Arnsberg, Ger
many. ,

D. B. Langford, London, England.
W- J- Rees, South Wales institute of 

Engineers, Swansea, Wales.
Roger Reck, Swansea, Wales.
Mark Htirll, member Mining Institute 

of Scotland: Glasgow, Scotland.
Mark Hurll, Jr., Glasgow, Scotland.
Dr. Heinrich Rles, professor of 

Cornell university,

Koneitz

We cannot emphasize too much the hygienic cleanliness and the high 
quality ot the Viands selected and the excellent cooking for this 
department.

ron

next spring 
demands of

DELICATESSENt

CRUMPETS, per doz. .... 
BOILED HAM, per H* ... 
ROAST CHICKEN, per lb. 
JELLIED LAMBS’ TONGUES, 

per lb.
HEAD CHEESE, per lb........... 25c
PORK SAUSAGE, per lb. .. 20c 
PORK PIES, two for 
VEAL AND HAM PIES, 2 for 25c 
POTATO SALAD, per lb. ... 20c 
PIGS’ FEET, each 
DILL PICKLES, per doz. ... 30c 
OLIVES ln bulk, per doz. ... 30c 
SALADS of all kinds made to 

order.

= « ROAST VEAL, per lb.
VEAL LOAF, - per lb................. 50c
ROAST PORK, per lb............
OX TONGUE ................. ..............
CORNED BEEF, per lb..... 2»c
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb......... 20c
SALAMI AND SUMMER

SAUSAGE, pet* lb......... .. 40c
CHICKEN PIE, each ........ 16c
SARATOGA CHIPS, per lb.. .35c 
FRESH CREAM, per bottle..
: ........................... .. .... 20c and 25c
PICKLES ln bulk, sweet and sbur 
ROAST BEEF, per lb. 50c
MUFFINS, per doz

50c 20c
40c

50cThe Aso Is a four-funnelled cruiser 
of 7,726 tons. She Is 443 ..feet in 
length, 55% feet beam and 22 feet 
draught, with 17,400 horse power. She 
has a belt of Harveyized steel, .8 
3. Inches thick with two inches qn 
the deck and 3 inches on the side 
above the belt. Her heavy guns have 
protection of 7 inches and secondary 
armament of 3 inches. The armament 
consists of two 8-in., eight 6-in., thir
ty-two 2.9-in., twenty 3-pounder, six 
1-pounder, three landing pieces and a 
maxim, and she jiap two submerged 
torpedo tubes. - A sp^ed of 22 knots is 
maintained with *#msumption of 750 
tons of coal. Tbë êbmplement is 480

The -Soya is a four-funnelled

ary. 60c
60c

SEVERAL CANDIDATES 
PLACED IN THE FIELD

and 25c

for 5c

40c

Vpresent president. Dr. Wll 
provincial .geologist for C 
tlnued progress and enls

—- :i
ser

Ith dis-
tong, 82 feet ’ deep/ with" i0%2° fce? 
draught and 20,000, horse power. Her 
deck is armored with three Inches of 
steel and her armament consists of 
the following ordnance: Twelve 6-in., 
twelve 12-pounder, and six 3-pounder 
guns, and she has 6 torpedo tubes, 
two submerged: A speed of 23 knots 
is given with consumption 
of coal. Her complement 
fleers and men.

nt
Sept. 18.—Sir Frederick 

Borden was nominated by the Kings 
county Liberals. For Haltftx Wm. 
Roche ana Michael Carney, the former 
members, were nominated by the 
Liberals.

Morden, Man., Sept. 18.—Frank 
Greenway of Crystal City, nfephew of 
Tbos. Greenway, ex-M P., Wftâ chosen 
last evening as Liberal candidate for 
Lisgfer In the next. Dominion élections)

Brandon, Man* Sept. 18.—Hôn. T. M. 
Daly, formerly Minister of the In
terior ln the Conservative government, 
will oppose Hon. Clifford Sifton in 
Brandon. H6 has resigned the police 
magistracy of,Winnipeg.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—Nominations tor 
the Cortimons yesterday were: Kent 
(N.B.), F. B. Robideaux, Conserva
tive; Temiscouata (Que.); Dr. Luc 
Label le, Conservative; Montreal (St 
Mary’s division), Alderman MedCric 
Martin, Liberal.

berta Coal company mine at Morin- 
ville, will appear on a charge of lock
ing out, on September 7, about twenty 
miners employed at his collieries.

Th/e action Is taken under the In
dustrial Disputes act better known as 
the Lemieux act. The complainant In 
the case is Geotge Harrison, and he 
is acting on behalf of the Miners’ 
union of Morinville; The penalty pro
vided by _the Industrial- disputes act is 
a fine not less than tlpO and not 
ceedlng $1,000.

It is understood that the defence, of 
the mine owners is that the men 
were not locked out, but that their 
wages were reduced because they did 
not come up to the standard of effi
ciency required.

ffoodstnffs
^■■ ... . pp now numbers

_________ about 700, of which nearly one-fourth
" - * is . western. The number of members
Halifax, Sept. 18.—For a. great many resident in Alberta, British Columbia, 

years the men employed in the coal territory and the state of
mines of Nova Scotia have been en- Washington, these constituting the 
rolled in the Provincial Workmen’s As- Weatem branch of the institute, or- 
sociatlon. Frequent attempts have Sa“**e<l at Nelson last January is at 
bee-n made to bring the P.W.A. into Present about 170. By far the greater 
other labor bodies invitations" to Join "umber of these ara in this province 
the Domlnon Trades and Labor Con- When the branch was instituted, there 
gress and the United Mine Workers of were about 120 members resident in 
America being declined. the .west, so It is evident that sub-

v\e agitation continued, however, stantia) additions have been made to 
and last* June, apparently with the idea | the membership roll during 1908 It 

9<Dmlîg U/or 8bod, the council of was stated at Nelson last January 
the P.W.A. referred the matter b’. that It was hoped to Increase the 
rtferendum to toe subordinate lodges, membership of the branch to 200 by

Æ meThere. £ & L°,

were ruled out as not qualified to sit, apparat that f the C ev^eüt hHFe’ U 
and the majority of delegates remain- E“Lth“ tb® expectations of 
ing decided against affiliation. Today m08t ac“yf in organ-
the Grand Council adjourned after! IIP® branob ar,8 within measur- 
passing a resolution prohibiting fur- ^®iJîlSîan»0?v.of- belnS realized. The 
tber agitation ln any subordinate lodge USi™"1 V r?® bIan^h 13 Mtl A- B- w- 
on behalf Of outside orders. Lodges Sîfn f Grand „ F?rka’ Boundary 
going out will be denied any part of the nl^Pa,8:er 2f the Granby Con-
Grand Lodge funds. solidated Mining. Smelting and Power

The secessionists intend applying to î?mp™nyt lirpited, and the. secretary, 
the courts In order to secure their share ?Jr' S' i&cob,a’, ot Victoria, editor of

the B. C. Mining Record.
The chief object the council of the 

Institute had In view ln arranging the 
excursion through most of the Import
ant.mining districts of Canada, was to 

Bereaved Man Commit» Suicide Bv I *înprees the various representatives of 
Throwing Himself in Front of European geological, mining and

Railway Train metallurgical societies who accepted
the invitation of the institute to be- 

Waterlngbury, Eng., Sept. 18.—Ma- ïome th«ir guests, with the great ex- 
jor Gen. Charles Edward Luard, re- the mineral resources of the
tired, whose wife was mysteriously Domlnl?",.a£l“,t?e tocreaslng import- 
murdered near London on Aug. 24, ?”fe“s and metallurgical
committed suicide today by throwing I tonustrlM. .This has been done in a 
himself In front of a railroad train rXery ®^fléetlve wal' and Incidentally 
His body was found later cldse to a I th® party has been welcomed
rallrofed crossing not far from Water- ? . ?? n most hearty and
lngbury | hospitable fashion at every one of the

Gen. Luard’s wife was mysteriously [ ™any Places viilted. Tomorrow night 
murdered on the afternoon of Aug. 24 toet.exc.ur8l<>p reach the western 
in a desolate wood near Sevenoaks, a m t, o£„ M8 travels, and in Victoria, 
short distance outside of London.- No I e|8eV'llere' everything practicable 
trace of the tiiunlerer was found but I * to Si8*6 t"e kr*e* stày
the motive apparently was robbery !of ub* vl8i,tor8 J■ PtofeSant one and as 
valuable rings having-been taken from wel ,to a,£ford them Information con- 
Mrs. Luard’s fingers cerning Vancouver Island and its

Major Gen. Luard was a retired offl- 2*tural f*"
cer of toe Royal Engineers. He en- Vfth®, £ ld 11 offers f°r the
tered the army in 1857. establishment of

taring industries.
Prince Rupert Postoffiee Entertainment of Visitors

Prince Rupert, Sept. i7.-~The work As regards the entertainment of the 
in the postoffiee here has Increased so visitors, the tollowing is the pro- 
much lately that Postiriàster R. L. ! gramme so far "feS arranged: The ex- 
Macintosh has Just had 209. more lock i curslon will be met on arrival in Van- 
boxas installed, and the quarters en- couvèr from Nelson .-tomorrow 'by 
larged to meet the demand for space. Messrs. Blakemore and- Jacobs, two 
rhe postoffice, although It still remains I Victorian members of the Institute, 
a tent affair, Is said to bé doing as and active workers on the local recep- 
much business as-any office ln towns [ tion committee. On arrival in Vlc- 

population of 3,000 and Is Stilt Ftorla by the SB.—Charmer, the whole 
increase. party will proceed to the 'Emprefes

hotel, where rooms have been engaged 
» ...... [for between 60 and 60 persons. The

nronar7dtetnStike P[|?5*ani!2e I® being visitors will be left to themselves until 
l ,tak® place. a* Intervals [ after dinner. At nine o’clock a num- 

during the judging of thè horse show [ ber of citizens will meet them In an 
.f°.r.tbC<r,n? e*hlbttion informal way at the hotel, and the 

tb® PaTl.y°n which has been erected evening will be passed in making ac- 
for that purpose. One of the chief at- quaintances and general sociability.

Y*1 °n Tues<lay morning the third générai
8everal. oft which will be meeting of the western branch .will 

rnnkfiti °ffkf^fry nl5h£- ?nZ ot the be held, and all vlsitçrs will attend 
J>r0!rJsefu ? be espe" this. The ministers’ room, in the par- 

.J tbat L open tb liament buildings, has been kindly 
tow^roC «®fk kth® bar'a‘ns placed at the disposal of the institute
AiTesfev1 (Wo 6(kP h® *” height, for,this meeting by the government.

.m. SjrçÆ v&Js wæ-,,!:

Bran, per 100 lbs............................
Shorts, per 100 lbs. .................
Middlings, per 100 lbs..................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs. .....
Oats, per 100 lbs ... ...................
Barley, per 100 lbs.....................
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs .. 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. 
Feed Commeal, per 100 lbs. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ...
Hay, Prairie, per tbn...................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton, .

Vegetables

$1.60
$1.7»

!1.75
2.0»

$1.85 
$1.70 
$1.50 
$2.10 
$2.15 
92.19 

$16.00 
$15.00 
$20.00

of 770 tons 
is 671 of-

LI0NESS ARRIVES FOR
FRENCH MENAGERIE ex-

\

fenimal Fanoier Will Bring African 
Lion on His Rsturh From Eng- 

land—Has Big, Collection

Celery, per head ...........
Lettuce, ..........................................
Garlic, per lb. ............................
Onions, 6 lbs.................. ..
Green Onions, 3 bunches ... 
TNew Potatoes, per sack ..
Cauliflower, each ............ ..
Cabbage, new, per lb.............
Red Cabbage, per lb............
Green Peas, per lb. .......
Beans, per lb. ..........
Egg Plant, per lb. ............ .
Tomatoes, per basket..........
Beets, per lb. .......................... .
Cucufeibe
Carrots, per lb........................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs..........

.15
.05
.20
.20
.10

(From Friday’s Dally)
A lioness, confined ln a strong look

ing cage, consigned to J. G. French of 
this city, now absent in England seek
ing a good specimen of the African 
iiPn-.Tor hia menagerie ln the suburbs 
Jf Victoria, near Swan Iqke, arrived 
yesterday morning by the steamer 
Princess Victoria. Mrs. French, wife 
>r the collector, took charge of the 
lajeat pet of the menagerie in the out- 
iklrts of the city, where Mr. French 
las an African leopard, wolves, ocelot 
wild cat, vultures, gpinea pigs, oppos- 
im, jaugar and other animals, and 
oirds of all kinds. There are many 
:ages of beasts and birds, the whole 
naming a big menagerie, which the 
;ollector maintains as a hobby Mr 
ind Mrs. French, and his son and 
laughter, tend the many animals 
landling them as a young miss would 
iondle a pet dog or cat.

The menagérle of Mr. French is situ- 
ttea but a short distance (rom the clty 

hkL place 1» alive with animais! 
vim and tame. He keeps an army of 
iop, and there - is always a chorus of 
relps, snarls, growl# and screeches of 

animal and bird life to be heard 
(dm the enclosure. The family are 
ill familiar with" the animals, entering 

lo:—— ,he ca«e* without concern. The chil
ien, though they are but 6 and 7 years 
»f age, respectively, handle the ma- 
i°8|ty of the animals unafraid, and 
while a visitor was at the menagerie 
ffiey entered some of the cages to be 
ihotographed with the pets, whose 
'4r?J8 a8 much their fad as It is that 
>f their father. ........

The animals have been recruited 
™“™a"y lands. From India came a 
eopard, from Mexico a jaugar, from 
fefricti a fishing cat of the leopard 
amlly, from Southern Mexico a coatl- 
noudl, one of the racoon family. The 
Dlrds, too, are recruited from manv countries. There are gorgeSs ma- 

rare currasows, with coal-black 
soats Shining and crests with a golden 
fellow button <m their white bills- 
raie Caracas birds that are ot the Vul- 
ufe class, and many othera

$1.00
.15•r •

Stockmen’s Dinner.
Arrangements have been made tor a 

stockmen’s dinner to be held at the 
exhibition cafe 
mencing at 10.30 o'clock. An attrac
tive, menu has been issued and those in 
charge are confident that all attending 
will enjoy an hour or more of pleasant 
social Intercourse..........................

.02

.05

.08

LACK OF WATER
AFFECTED MINING

.10oh Thursday com- .25
.25
.05

rs, each .................'.... -“2.05economic geology,
Ithica, N. Y.

Gordon McT. Pyke, Montreal.
Eugene Coste, past president Can

adian Mining lnstgute.' Toronto.
.Charles Fergiti past president,

Canadian Mining," Institute, Sjttney,

A. Davies-ffvaqs, member Institu
tion of Mining told Metallurgy, Jo
hannesburg, South Africa. . '1^ ~ .... „ „ x

Sydney W..Smith, member Instltu- „ . (lV v ®aturfay 8 °ai,y) 
tion ot MMHng afed Metallurgy. Lon- T' Rickard, editor of the Mining 
don, Eng. 1$ ■ and Scientific Press of San Francisco,

Lelsh, statistician, depart- And to//Pe/ly edltor of th® Bnflneerlng 
nee, Ottawa. - an<1 Mining Journal of New York,

ottfiT president, Man- ^bo. speni yesterday at the Empress
lealjand Mining society, 521®1-, ®”d h lefl las,t "‘Kht for San 
—d" - Francisco by the steamer Qovernor,

director, Geo- after having returned from .toe Yukon 
logical Survey ÀÎ CfehaSa Ottawa and Alaskan mining dlstrictsr epeaklng

G. G. S. 'LtodlstJ-, president crow's reporter yeatettlay said:
Nest^Toronto. , Jack of water has affected the

E. L. Fraleck. mfenager,"Cobalt Lake mInln8 districts of the north eonslder- 
Minlng Co., .Çobalt; Clnt. ably this year, not so much ln the

James White, gpogfapher, depart- Zu,kon as ln the Alaskan districts, 
ment of the interldtouttawa. Fairbanks and Cape Nome having suf-

M. chief inspector £®rad severely from the droU*ht. The
er, Eng. Yukon has had a fair rainfall this sea-

Dr. B. E. Fernow, dean of forestry there was considerably less in the
University bt,--Toronto, Toronto. ’ Alaskan districts. The GujR#enheims,

K. B. Carrufhert, Kingston, Ont of York- are dolnjf considerable
Dr. Willet G. Miller, president work ‘,n the Yukon district, having 

Canadian Mining Institute, Toronto. ’ seven large dredges at work. They do
H. Mortimer-Lamb, secretary Cana- about ®®,OP0 cubic yards each month.

Mining -Institute, Montreal The ground varies a good titfet and it
Brown, treasurer would ^ d,fflcult to give ati apptoxi- 

Canadlan Mining Institute, Montreal ’ mat0 of -the extent of the told taken
A. g. W. Hodgefe general manager, °”t. Some of the ground is. Virgin soil

Granby Consolidated M. S. and P Co î”d sa,ld 10 he quite rich, Wliilé a great
(chairman western branch c.M I V deal of work 18 being done 
tirfend Forks, B.C. , , ’’ that has been worked over.

Mr. Jacobs has Seen informed that 
the following are also coming to Vic
toria in connection with the visit of 
the excursion party: Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kiddie, Northport, Wash.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haas. Spokane,
Wpsh.; A. Q. Larson, superintendent 
of Le Roi mine, Rossi and: K. C. Allen,
Rowland ; Mrs. fellid the Misses 
Podges, Grand Forks; Messrs. W. H.
Armstrong, S. Càvé-BfoWn-Cave, J.
W. Colli», James Findlay, A. G. Lang
ley, C. F. Law, T. J. Smith, and pro
bably three or four others from Van
couver. From 16 to: 80 of the members 
resident ln Victoria and Nanaimo are 
also expected to atténd the. meeting.

As Mr. W. Fleet Robertson, provin
cial mineralogist, has b«m unavoid
ably delayed -in the north-country and 
consequently will not besable to reach 
Victoria until the 26th HW. at earliest,
Mr. Herbert Carmichael provincial 
essayer, has been deputed to represent 
Wfe Provincial department of mines in 
connection-wt® tls^tSlMStof tha in
stitute.

.25
Dairy Produce-v

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern, per dozen .... 

Cheee
Canadian, per lb . 
Neufchatel. each .. 
Cream, local, each 

Butter—

Fine Samples of Grain 
Magnificent samples of both oats 

and wheat are upon exhibition in Mr.
Game’s window on' Government street, 
and the oats are particularly worthy> 
of extraordinary mention, as there is 
quite, as much, if not more, of the 
stock covered with grain qs is to be 
seen below the head. These oats, 
which are of the Tartar King variety, 
were grown by Mr. Robert -Scott, of 
Cedar Hill, while the wheat, which is 
a most creditable sample,- and is sup
posed to be of the Mogul variety, 
comes from the farm of Mr. Watson 
Clark, at Oakland». The yield from 
toerrteeh' acres was 600 bushels, .or - .
practically forty-three bushels to the Pfjlan,a .......... .
acre, while in the other case, three Ralsins Valenc^ner' ib 
fend one-half acres yielded 200 bushels, Raisins’, table, per* lb. . 
or practically fifty-seven bushels to 
the acre.- And although this is an ex
cellent showing It is by 
phenomenal, as many yields varying 
from seventy-five to 100 bushels to the 
acre are reported. However, In this 
Instance a portion of the ground Is 
said to have been seriously Injured by 
standing water and certainly the gross 
yield given indicates some defect in 
the situation for If any oat grain can 
yield 100 or more bushels to the acre.
It should be a variety with such won-

MM mmmmmm.. ijiküIbf
weight of grain per acre is, however, 
considerably greater-In the case of the 
wheat, as forty-three pounds of wheat 
at sixty pounds to the standard bushel 
will make 2.580 pounds: while fifty- 
seven bushels Of oats " at thirty-four 
pounds per bushel rhake 1,938 pounds.
Mr. Came states that »■ number of 
people from the northwestern territor
ies have asked tor heads of both the 
oats an4 the wheat since It has been 
on exhibition in his windqw.

F. A. Rickard, Editor of Mining 
Journal Returns From 

Alaska

.45
. .SO to .35

.20

.05of the funds. .10

GENERAL LUARD’S DEATH Manitoba, per lb. ... ......
Best Dairy, per lb.................
Victoria Creamery, per Ib. ... , 
Cowiehaa Orèamery, per lb...,
Gomox Creamery, per ib...........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb .. 
Albernl Creamery, per lb. .... 
>-'**- Fruit»

.... .35

........... 25 to .30
.50
.50
.40
.40John Me 

ment of mi 
John Ai 

cheater Geol 
Manchester,-1 

R. W. Br.

.40

Grape Fruit,- per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ... 
Lemons, per dozen 
Figs, cooking, per Ib. 
Apples, per box ..........

$1.00
.25 to .50

.25
.. .06 to.10 
.1.00 to 1.75

.30
.25
.15

. .25 to .60
Pineapples, each.......... ..................
Peaches, Wash., per lb ..............
Peaches, Okanagan, per box ..
Plums, per basket.......................
Melons, Cal., each. .......................
Prunes, per basket ...................

.60
! .10

John Gerrard, 
of mines, Manch

$1.60 

.05 to.20
no means .25

.25
Mute

Walnuts, per lb. 
Brazils, per lb. 
Almonds, Jordon, per 1 
Almonds, Cal., per lb..
Coeoanuts, each ..........
Pecans, per lb. ......
Chestnuts,. per lb. ...

.3»

.30

.75

.30eta» i 
J. Stevenson

.15successful manutac- .30

.30
derful heads as these. The Fish; Cod, salted, per lb. .

Halibut, fresh, per lb..............
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, fresh, per lb..............
Smoked Herring................... ..
Crabs, 2 for ................. .............
Black Bass, per lb. ............ .
Oollchans, salt, per lb..........
Black Cod, salt per lb„ .... 
Flounders, fresh, per lb. 
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb... 
Salmon, smoked, per Jb ....
Shrimps, per lb..........................
Smelts, per lb........................
Herring, kippered, per lb. 
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ..

.10 to.13 

.08 to .10

.06 to .03.12%

.06 to .08 
.12% 
.12% 

.06 to .08 

.08 to .10 
-.10 to .13

.25 to .30 

.08 to .10 
.12%

ground
HPHHBPRPI PmBHH e Gugr- 
genheims are doing a great dfcfel better 
than they did last J-ear; when they 
had cônslderable trouble With frozen 
ground. _ '

’“riie labor troubles in the northern 
mining districts, white they hâve not 
been settled yet are simmering.down, 
wearing out, as it were. In Nome One 
of thé most recent events affecting the 
camp was toe death of Dr. Caleb 
Whitehead, a.banker and mining oper
ator, a most enterprising min who did 
a great deal for mining in that dis
trict which will be affected by his 
demise."

I .15

.25
SUPPLY PROBLEM

3rand Trunk Pacific Contractors May 
Have Difficulty in Furnishing 

Provisions

with a 
on the

.20Horsfes Will Jump.
.^rin?e Hupert, Sept. 17.—About the 
fend of October navigation 
Skeena river above tide 
have

,ion the
„ water will

ceased and Foley, Welch & Stew
art will have all they can do to get 
enough supplies through to the front 
this fall to keep the sub-contractors 
pn the first 100 miles at work. Even 
if the location survey from Copper 
river east was completed and1 thé 
contract ready to let, It would be lm, 
possible to get supplies on the ground 
before the opening up of navigation 
next spring, so that it Is unlikely an
other contract will be let before mid
summer of next yenr- ■> . i

Although considerable work' has

1•20 **THE LOCAL MARKETS Meat and Poultry
Beef, per lb........................
Lfemb, per lb................
Mutton, per lb...................
Lamb, per quarter, fore ... 
Lamb, per quarter, hind .. 

.. < Teal, dressed, per lb. ...
*2.00 Geese, dressed, per lb .... 
$*•00 Guinea Fowls, each ... $2.00 ChSflôtens, per 16; ..... 
II-TS Chickens, per lb., live 
$2.00 Ducks, dressed, per lb.
ÎI ÏÎ B4”18- P«r lh. .................
ÎHÎ HAres, dressed, each .
$6.80 Baron, per lb. ............
$7.76 Fork, dressed, per lb 
$1.7* Rabbits, dressed, each 
$2.00 Pigeons, dressed,

Retail Prices ...... .08to.18
...................16 to .25

...12% to.20 
...1.26 to 1.50 
...1.76 to 2,00 
... .15 to .18 
... .18 to .20 ... 11.00 

........ .26 to .30
wrigh!:1K^

... .18 to .20
.75

.« to .30

:“K:k

UNDER LEMIEUX ACT.

Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of .the Wooda a bag ...
Royal Standard......................
Wild Rose, per bag.............
Calgary, a bag .. v.
Hungarian, per bbj 
Snowflake, per bag .... 
Snowflake, per bbL .... 
Moffet’s Best, per bid. ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack ., 
Three Star, per sack •

Manager of Coal Mine to B*,‘
Charge of Looking Out Mi 

■ ■ „T at Morinvllfe, Alberto

Edmonton, Sept. 18.—At the mount
ed police barracks tomorrow, before 
Inspector Worsley, G. s. Montgomery, 
manager and part owner of the AJ-

Tried on 
ners .

::::::::
.7,...

.50, per pair

L—■ -

,

Tuesday, Septi

SAtTSPBIN
FAIR’S

Names of Win 
at the An

. bi1

The Salt Sprini 
week at Ganges h 
successful. The - 
and the exhibits 

, The prize list fo 
Horses—Saddle 

bur»: 2. Dr. Baker 
I Thos. Lee. Fill; 
Smith; 2, J. Harr 
I T. D. Mansell; 
or gelding, draugh 
J. Maxwell. Tear 
V J. Maxwell S 
A. G, Crofton. 
years old: 1, J. 
Wilson. Mare wi
H. Wood; 2, H. L, 
1 yean old: 1, V 
1908, general pure 
g, W. Caldwell.- B 
penburger. Best 
w. -A. Maeafee; 1 
gentleman driver, 
risoh; 2, A- Smitl 
L Mrs- A. Smith.
I. wr H. Lée. 

Cattle—Best bu
J. J,, Akerman; 2, 
dairy cow: 1, D. 
caltr 1 atid 2, 
daitx cow grade;
H. Caldwell. Be 
years: 1, A. G. C 
Heifer, under 1 ye 
Heifer calf: 1, A 
Caldwell. Best i 
Mansell.

Sheep—Best.rar 
It Max Enke. B 
1 and 2, W. Grii 
shear: 1, Max En 
Two ewe lambs: 
ewes and pedigree 
2, W: Grimmer. 
Enke; 2, W. Grim 

Lend wool—Twi 
over: 1 and 2, W.

Swine—Best so 
Max Enke; 2, 1 
Yorkshire sow: 1 

Poultry—Andalt 
Bullock. Andalus 
Edwards; 2, H. V 
sian cockerel: 1 a 
Andalusian, pulle 
Edwards. Rhode 
L R. P. Edwards, 
cockerel: 1 anc 
Rhode Island Red 
P. Edwards. Wb 
1 and 2, H. Caleb 
lien: 1, W. H. 
wards. Turkey, < 
2, T. Mansell. r 
Mansell^ ,2, W. B 
goose^-1. W. H. 
drake: 1, W. Ha 
wards. Any varie 
vey; 2, W. H. Lee
I. H. Caldwell. B
J. Bond.

Bread—Home-m
E. Nelson; 2, Mn 
Whims. Home-m 
under 15: 1, Miss 
E. Lundy; 3, Mi 
fruit cake: 1, Mrs.1 
Nelson; 3, Mrs, Jt 

uader^J.5:,
Besf/msplày ot°’ 
'Smith; 2, Mrs. ] 
Horel. Best dresi 

I market1: 1, Mrs. ; 
Miscellaneous— 

1, A. Ruckle; 2, 
ter, ln rolls or ] 
Buttér, firkin : 1, 

Butter and chee 
best display: 1, S 
Cheese, home-ma 
White hen's eggs 
wards; ■%, T. D. 1 
eggs, fresh: 1, T. 
Edwards. Colleci 
P. Edwards.

Jams and pre 
jam: 1, Mrs. J. 
jam: 1, Mrs. Mi 
Horel. Plum jam 
Mrs. Malcolm. 
Mrs. Malcolm; 2, 
berry Jam: 1, Mrs 
colm: Raspberry 
Collection of jam 
Mrs. A. Smith.
1, Mrs. Caldwell:

Bottled fruits— 
Caldwell. Peach 
colm; 2, Mrs. Cali
I, Mrs. Caldwell 
Cherries: 1, Mrs. 
of bottled fruits: 
Miss E. Jenkins. 
Mrs. W. Harvey 
Vinegar pickles; 
Mrs. A. Smith.
J. T. Collins; 2,
bottles: _1, A. Rui 
made: 1, J. T.
Smith.

Field Produce.- 
H. Menzles. Oa1 
Peas, for agricul
H. Menzles. Be 
W. McFadden. B 
ln sheaf: 1, T,
I, T. Lee; 2, W. 
fodder corn: 1, 
Caldwell. Hay î 
W. McFadden.
W. Harvey. Ma
I. W. Harvey. E
J. Horol. Carrot
H. Lee. Carrots 
Harvey. Best col
I, W. Harvey. 

Orchard Produ
enburg: 1, W.
stein l 1, A. H. : 
well. Alexander: 
W. Scott.
Scott; .2, H. 
Pippin: 1, H. C 
Fbdden. Snow: 
Beltigheimer: 
Ward. Wealthy: 
McFaden. Ble 
Wilson; 2, Mrs. 
flower: 1, A. B 
Plppini 1, W, 
Francis.

Apples.—Fall i 
2, W. Caldwell. I 
C. Billancourt; i 
ston pippin: 1 
Menâtes. Rhodd 
James Horel; 2, 
1. T. Lee; .2, Cj 
them spy: 1. W 
Wilson. Golden 
Scott; 2, D. K. \ 
set: 1, J. Herd 
Fadden. Ben Dal 

i x 2- W. Coltsford. 
V. g- Menzles; 2, 

King: l, A. J. ] 
McFadden. Can
K. WHson; 2, W 
mat»: 1, H. C 
Salome: 1, w. <1 
1, Mrs. Beddia 
GWmes golden : j 
A. Ward. Bo| 
W*rd. Any <| 
Hope; 2, Mrs. j 
upples: 1, G. &l 
l4 apples : l, éj 
& F. Scott Bi 
ti«»: L W. B. i

Pipp
Cal

WàM.
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